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AASA ACTION ALERT 

Action Alert: Congress Must Grant Narrow, Temporary IDEA Flexibility 
NOW 

In light of the hardship districts are experiencing in trying to educate all students during 
a pandemic, we call on Congress to provide practical, narrow flexibility in how districts 
meet some of the requirements under IDEA. If your district is struggling to meet IDEA 
mandates, we urge you to take a moment to email the education staff on Capitol Hill 
and ask them to ensure the next COVID-19 relief package contains sensible flexibility for 
IDEA. 

Please send an action alert to your full Congressional delegation today using AASA’s 
Action Alert System. You simply input your address and they will direct you to the 
appropriate Rep/Senators for you to email and supply a template email for you to use. 
We have attached the education staffers for your Congressional delegation and you can 
email them individually here. We urge you to make your advocacy more impactful by 
personalizing this email and adding a paragraph describing the issues your district is 
specifically facing in complying with IDEA 

https://www.aasa.org/legislative-action-center/#/90
https://www.aasa.org/legislative-action-center/#/90
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ODE GUIDANCE 

See the following Ohio Department of Education links which were added 
or updated this past week for guidance related to COVID-19 issues. 

AUSTISM AND JON PETERSON SCHOLARSHIPS 
http://education.ohio.gov/Topics/Student-Supports/Coronavirus/Autism-and-Jon-
Peterson-Special-Needs-Scholarship 

COLLEGE CREDIT PLUS 
http://education.ohio.gov/Topics/Ohio-Education-Options/College-Credit-Plus 

EDUCATOR EVALUATION SYSTEMS 
http://education.ohio.gov/Topics/Student-Supports/Coronavirus/Educator-Evaluation-
Systems/COVID-19-EDUCATION-INFORMATION-Educator-Evaluatio 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 
http://education.ohio.gov/Topics/Student-Supports/Coronavirus/Frequently-Asked-
Questions-Governor-DeWine’s-Scho#FAQ3944 

GRADING, PROMOTION, AND RETENTION 
http://education.ohio.gov/Topics/Student-Supports/Coronavirus/Grading-Promotion-
and-Retention-Coronavirus-COV 

NUTRITION PROGRAMS 
http://education.ohio.gov/getattachment/Topics/Student-Supports/Coronavirus/Child-
Nutrition-–-School-Breakfast-and-Lunch.pdf.aspx?lang=en-US-
Supports/Coronavirus/Child-Nutrition-School-Breakfast-and-Lunch.pdf.aspx?lang=en-US 

 
 

http://education.ohio.gov/Topics/Student-Supports/Coronavirus/Autism-and-Jon-Peterson-Special-Needs-Scholarship
http://education.ohio.gov/Topics/Student-Supports/Coronavirus/Autism-and-Jon-Peterson-Special-Needs-Scholarship
http://education.ohio.gov/Topics/Ohio-Education-Options/College-Credit-Plus
http://education.ohio.gov/Topics/Student-Supports/Coronavirus/Educator-Evaluation-Systems/COVID-19-EDUCATION-INFORMATION-Educator-Evaluatio
http://education.ohio.gov/Topics/Student-Supports/Coronavirus/Educator-Evaluation-Systems/COVID-19-EDUCATION-INFORMATION-Educator-Evaluatio
http://education.ohio.gov/Topics/Student-Supports/Coronavirus/Frequently-Asked-Questions-Governor-DeWine’s-Scho#FAQ3944
http://education.ohio.gov/Topics/Student-Supports/Coronavirus/Frequently-Asked-Questions-Governor-DeWine’s-Scho#FAQ3944
http://education.ohio.gov/Topics/Student-Supports/Coronavirus/Grading-Promotion-and-Retention-Coronavirus-COV
http://education.ohio.gov/Topics/Student-Supports/Coronavirus/Grading-Promotion-and-Retention-Coronavirus-COV
http://education.ohio.gov/getattachment/Topics/Student-Supports/Coronavirus/Child-Nutrition-–-School-Breakfast-and-Lunch.pdf.aspx?lang=en-US-Supports/Coronavirus/Child-Nutrition-School-Breakfast-and-Lunch.pdf.aspx?lang=en-US
http://education.ohio.gov/getattachment/Topics/Student-Supports/Coronavirus/Child-Nutrition-–-School-Breakfast-and-Lunch.pdf.aspx?lang=en-US-Supports/Coronavirus/Child-Nutrition-School-Breakfast-and-Lunch.pdf.aspx?lang=en-US
http://education.ohio.gov/getattachment/Topics/Student-Supports/Coronavirus/Child-Nutrition-–-School-Breakfast-and-Lunch.pdf.aspx?lang=en-US-Supports/Coronavirus/Child-Nutrition-School-Breakfast-and-Lunch.pdf.aspx?lang=en-US
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LEGISLATIVE

PROCEED WITH EXTREME CAUTION: The option to dispense with 
evaluations of teachers and administrators under H.B. 197 

Bricker & Eckler, LLP 

March 27, 2020, Governor DeWine signed Am.Sub.H.B. 197 into law, which, in part, 
empowers a board of education to elect not to conduct an evaluation of a teacher, 
administrator or superintendent if the evaluation was not completed prior to March 14, 
2020 (when the Director of Health issued the Order closing all K-12 schools in Ohio). In 
order to make the election, a board of education must determine that it “would be 
impossible or impracticable” to conduct the evaluations. According to H.B. 197, if the 
election to dispense with evaluations is made, the “employee shall be considered not to 
have had evaluation procedures complied with” pursuant to Ohio Revised Code 
3319.11. At first blush, being relieved of the statutory responsibility to evaluate teachers 
and administrators alleviates the significant and immediate stress of completing 
countless evaluations during unique and challenging circumstances. However, a 
wholesale election, declaring evaluations impossible or impracticable, may have 
significant and unintended consequences. 

Electing to not evaluate teachers 

While H.B. 197 allows a board to elect to not complete the statutory evaluation 
obligations related to teachers, the Legislature made no changes to the prerequisites for 
the nonrenewal of a teacher. A teacher on an expiring, limited contract, for whom 
evaluation procedures have not been complied with, cannot be nonrenewed. (See 
O.R.C. 3319.11(E).) Therefore, before recommending the adoption of a resolution to 
dispense with evaluation of teachers, you will want to carefully consider whether there 
are any teachers for whom you expect to recommend nonrenewal. If so, you will want 
to carefully word any resolution dispensing with evaluation of certain teachers but 
preserving the ability to evaluate teachers being considered for nonrenewal. In addition, 
you will want to develop a plan to comply with evaluation procedures set forth in law, 
policy and/or any applicable collective bargaining agreement. Depending on collective 
bargaining agreement provisions, foregoing evaluation and the ability to nonrenew 
may result in a teacher securing a multi-year or continuing contract.  

Electing to not evaluate administrators 

Compliance with evaluation procedures is similarly significant when contemplating 
nonrenewal of an administrator. However, the decision to forego evaluation of an 
administrator extends beyond the current year, and into any future expiration of an 
administrator contract. An administrator, for whom evaluation procedures have not 
been complied with in any year of a multi-year contract, cannot be nonrenewed. (See 
O.R.C. 3319.02(D)(2)(c)(ii) and (ii).) House Bill 197 provided no relief with respect to 
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the prerequisites for nonrenewal of an administrator. Therefore, deciding to forego 
evaluation of an administrator this particular year will eliminate the ability to 
recommend nonrenewal of an administrator at the expiration of a multi-year contract. 

Given the current landscape and potential challenges associated with conducting 
evaluations, it is clear that recommendations for nonrenewal may be challenged. As you 
identify employees who may need to be considered for nonrenewal, and you prioritize 
your district’s needs, you will want to work closely with legal counsel as you consider 
recommending the adoption of any resolution to dispense with evaluation obligations 
and any recommendation for nonrenewal of a teacher or administrator. 

Resolutions 

House Bill 197 requires Boards of Educations to act on two resolutions: 

1. A resolution either extending an existing “blizzard bag” policy or, in the absences
of such policy, creating policy to permit the district to make up through distance
learning any number of days or hours necessary to meet the state-required
minimums due to the mandates closure of school buildings. NOTE that ORC
regarding the original “blizzard bag” law is still in effect, meaning:

a. The resolution must have the support of the teachers’ union;
b. Any distance learning must allow students two weeks to submit work.

2. A resolution declaring evaluations “impracticable” or “impossible” if they cannot
be completed by the end of the school year. PLEASE SEE the Bricker and Eckler
“On Advice of Counsel” which BASA sent out on March 31 regarding evaluation
of teachers and administrators who might be non-renewed. That document is
also included in today’s communication.

Two other resolutions might be considered but are not mandatory. 

1. Some boards are adopting resolutions giving the superintendent authority to
take any and all actions necessary to maintain educational programming for
students and provide for the safety of all students and staff.

2. HB 197 allows student to graduate if they are on track to meet minimum state
curriculum requirements. However, superintendents of schools and districts who
have adopted a more challenging curriculum than the state minimum may,
under the provisions of HB 197, elect to require only the state minimum
curriculum. Superintendents who elect to exercise this authority should consult
with their local boards of education or governing authorities. Action by the local
board or governing authority is not required, but superintendents may seek a
resolution as a matter of record.

NOTE: PDF model resolutions can be found here and Word versions are attached to the 
email. 
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PARTNER RESOURCES 

Horace Mann No-Cost Webinars 

As you may be adapting with the challenges of remote learning, we want to share ways 

you can work with DonorsChoose even if your school is closed. Horace Mann is 

supporting and wants to help raise awareness of a new pilot program called Keep Kids 

Learning, a new way to empower teachers to get materials directly to students at 

schools with the highest need. 

We’d like to invite you to a no-cost virtual workshop on Tuesday, April 14, 2020, where 

Jim Yale from Horace Mann and Logan Keller from DonorsChoose will show you how to 

leverage DonorsChoose during these unprecedented times. 

Register for a workshop 

Hurry! Space is limited, so sign up now! 

Tuesday, April 14, 2020, 8am CT – Register 

Tuesday, April 14, 2020, 12pm CT – Register 

Tuesday, April 14, 2020, 4pm CT - Register 

We hope to see you there. We’re all in this together! 

 

A Message from Neola, Inc. 

A Special Release has been issued to Neola, Inc.’s Ohio clients in response to evolving 

Executive Orders, legislative action through House Bill 197, and guidance provided by 

the Ohio Department of Education (ODE) regarding the end of the 2019-2020 

academic year amid the ongoing coronavirus-related statewide school closure. 

The release includes the following legal alerts and sample resolutions: 

• Legal Alert:  Board Meetings During a Public Health Emergency 

• Legal Alert: Family First Coronavirus Response Act 

• Sample Resolution:  Contingency Plan for the 2019-2020 School Year  

These documents have been posted to each client’s BoardDocs console and may be 

downloaded from the Policy Update menu.  

If you have questions about any of these Special Release materials, contact your Neola 

Associate. All production related materials and questions should be directed to the 

Coshocton Office at 632 Main Street, Coshocton, Ohio 43812 (phone 800-407-5815, fax 

740-622-2557). Billing and other questions should be directed to the Stow Office at 

3914 Clock Pointe Trail, Suite 103, Stow, Ohio 44224 (phone 330-926-0514, fax 330-

926-0525). 

 

https://help.donorschoose.org/hc/en-us/articles/360044724094-Keep-Kids-Learning-Pilot-Program
https://help.donorschoose.org/hc/en-us/articles/360044724094-Keep-Kids-Learning-Pilot-Program
https://www.donorschoose.org/
https://www.horacemann.com/donorschoose/webinar
https://horacemann.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_hfPITzZ0TruXBpkDl3yHNA
https://horacemann.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_-W9N1qzvRhOglwUda_qqyQ
https://horacemann.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_uhIfb-DDQUO2j6rxZ4omew
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
Remote Leading for Remote Learning 

Coming together for Ohio's Students during the COVID-19 Crisis 

Please use the password COVID19 for all sessions unless otherwise noted. 

Monday
Secondary Math Teachers   11:00 AM https://zoom.us/j/925529 
Special Education Leaders/Teachers 2:00 PM https://zoom.us/j/403583153 

Tuesday
School Counselors - High School 9:00 AM https://zoom.us/j/165160007 
School Counselors - Middle School 9:45 AM https://zoom.us/j/165160007 
School Counselors - Elementary  10:30 AM https://zoom.us/j/165160007 
Secondary English Teachers 2:00 PM https://zoom.us/j/589830485 

Wednesday
Tech Directors/Instructional Coaches 9:00 AM https://zoom.us/j/862385152 
Superintendents  11:00 AM https://zoom.us/j/436328560 
Tech Prep/Career Education  2:00 PM https://zoom.us/j/867556709 

Thursday
Communications 9:00 AM https://zoom.us/j/803827512 
Gifted Education 10:00 AM https://zoom.us/j/334114437 
Arts and Fine Art 11:00 AM https://zoom.us/j/798629167 
Central Office 11:00 AM        https://zoom.us/j/436967912 
Music Teachers 12:00 PM https://zoom.us/j/798629167 
Social Studies  1:00PM https://zoom.us/j/798629167 
Kindergarten Teachers 1:00PM https://zoom.us/j/200829642 

Friday
Science 11:00 AM https://zoom.us/j/359875914 
Foreign Language  12:00 PM https://zoom.us/j/359875914 
Elementary Principals 1:00 PM https://zoom.us/j/984974045 
Secondary Principals  2:00 PM https://zoom.us/j/834703802 

John Marschhausen PhD., Superintendent, Hilliard City School 
john_marschhausen@hboe.org   Twitter -@drjcm 

Matt Miller, Superintendent, Lakota Local Schools  
matt.miller@lakotaonline.com   Twitter - @LakotaSuper 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gIP_cLaC7ZqB0gStXIHwu4TAccEcfWZNsr4xFjqR6rY/edit?usp=sharing
https://zoom.us/j/925529243
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qzZ8_y3h8PgP7skB9FpSwaGlc4t_Pe2ZVED-F11W4Z4/edit#heading=h.ls73v51rzh5
https://zoom.us/j/403583153
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MV-3k7m2WJ8c2NtwFwVY6hnfidXt7B9u47J_6XMRAwQ/edit
https://zoom.us/j/165160007
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MV-3k7m2WJ8c2NtwFwVY6hnfidXt7B9u47J_6XMRAwQ/edit
https://zoom.us/j/165160007
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MV-3k7m2WJ8c2NtwFwVY6hnfidXt7B9u47J_6XMRAwQ/edit
https://zoom.us/j/165160007
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1neogJqRG1stzH6BwUnR0hr8V47XhwxNxXetKs5MoYu4/edit
https://zoom.us/j/589830485
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mMuUGb5hcesz-b4WQuImLyuE8YpI9jisjS2dM3H2Nc4/edit#heading=h.ls73v51rzh5
https://zoom.us/j/862385152
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aqguAKKSDVT15f-6CQQqjjptMx8cLMKfxCnLNvcau1U/edit
https://zoom.us/j/436328560
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1E5E68o0PMpDSHZl3VTFeEv9dxrh1kOsi-8R0Ze0jaXY/edit#heading=h.ls73v51rzh5
https://zoom.us/j/867556709
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1q4_a5iIdcmBnqr1TP3ZW2j1qJ7-2bzGJSu3JRG1sny4/edit#heading=h.ls73v51rzh5
https://zoom.us/j/803827512
https://zoom.us/j/334114437
Arts%20and%20Fine%20Art
https://zoom.us/j/798629167
https://zoom.us/j/436967912?pwd=SWdxZUhhTzRwcWtXZ0xrVGFOdWd0dz09
https://drive.google.com/open?id=16YUmsChmlHV4MJeHJ3N57bB4mf0JgY3r1moYXEkjfp8
https://zoom.us/j/798629167
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-B-L1MYzs5fDKXLLs4Y30fybTBwXX7Karw9d0Uq3R7U/edit
https://zoom.us/j/798629167
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DWo7u_CeGfTw0m2rXtC7wq98__9C5e0eWke2_E1ji-E/edit#heading=h.ls73v51rzh5
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/200829642
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FVT1T4W-srACo5W4IYz2L3Gi54o6LaPFZktypzqLHdY/edit
https://zoom.us/j/359875914
https://zoom.us/j/359875914
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SoDu8t1_eD6wNb9T_eQCQKqIcuTRAfnq1PaXL6VFu4o/edit
https://zoom.us/j/984974045
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19goJajrwzhO5LUXwoG72umLExQbMaVuw_iSUD3FqNDI/edit#heading=h.ls73v51rzh5
https://zoom.us/j/834703802
mailto:john_marschhausen@hboe.org
mailto:matt.miller@lakotaonline.com
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OLAC Professional Development 
 
We understand this is a unique and challenging time for our school districts. As former 
superintendents, we see our colleagues and friends being stretched to new lengths in 
their roles as educators and leaders. The Ohio Leadership Advisory Committee (OLAC) 
can help your faculty and staff stay current through the free professional development 
tools available on the OLAC website. The professional development resources (e.g., 
modules, podcasts, webinars) can be used for contact hours for licensure renewal 
through your local professional development committee. 
  
You can find the OLAC website at ohioleadership.org. We hope you find the content 
useful. We also want to share a recent blog recently written by Kevin Casey. Kevin is 
Student Services Coordinator for Middletown City Schools and an active user of OLAC 
resources. His insights are timely and helpful in staying engaged in the school 
improvement process during this disruption. If you’d like to review our recent 
newsletter, which includes this blog and updates on OLAC events and resources, you 
can view it here.  
  
Please contact us if you have questions about the OLAC resources available for your use. 
We’re here to help. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Reminder: If you have student and or staff professional travel scheduled in 2020, it is a 
good idea to contact your travel partner to understand cancellation policies regarding 
refunds, reschedules, and associated district responsibilities. 

 

https://ohioleadership.org/
https://ohioleadership.org/
https://ohioleadership.org/view.php?cms_nav_id=202
https://mailchi.mp/7f4e880589cd/friends-of-olac-quarterly-newsletter-3903722


LegState StaffName StaffTitle StaffFirst staffEmail Title Chamber Party District

OH Kate Rodriguez Leg. Corr. Kate kate_rodriguez@brown.senate.gov Senator S D 1

OH Megan Harrington Leg. Asst. Megan megan_harrington@portman.senate.gov Senator S R 2

OH Mark Erste Leg. Asst. Mark mark.erste@mail.house.gov Congressman H R 1

OH Casey Quinn Leg. Asst. Casey casey.quinn@mail.house.gov Congressman H R 2

OH Nicholas Semanko Leg. Dir. Nicholas nicholas.semanko@mail.house.gov Congresswoman H D 3

OH Emily Greene Leg. Asst. Emily emily.greene@mail.house.gov Congressman H R 4

OH Paul Hartman Leg. Asst. Paul paul.hartman@mail.house.gov Congressman H R 5

OH Sam Hattrup Leg. Asst. Sam sam.hattrup@mail.house.gov Congressman H R 6

OH Madeline Morrow Leg. Aide Madeline madeline.morrow@mail.house.gov Congressman H R 7

OH Zach Farmer Leg. Asst. Zach zach.farmer@mail.house.gov Congressman H R 8

OH Margaret McInnis Leg. Asst. Margaret margaret.mcinnis@mail.house.gov Congresswoman H D 9

OH Kate Pietkiewicz Scheduler Kate katep@mail.house.gov Congressman H R 10

OH Joe Herrback Leg. Asst. Joe joe.herrback@mail.house.gov Congresswoman H D 11

OH Nate Zinpher Leg. Asst. Nate nate.zinpher@mail.house.gov Congressman H R 12

OH Rachel Jenkins Leg. Dir. Rachel rachel.jenkins@mail.house.gov Congressman H D 13

OH Burk Smith Leg. Asst. Burk burk.smith@mail.house.gov Congressman H R 14

OH Nick Bush Dep. Chief of Staff Nick nick.bush@mail.house.gov Congressman H R 15

OH Elizabeth Barczak Leg. Asst. Elizabeth elizabeth.barczak@mail.house.gov Congressman H R 16
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Education Insights 
Education Law Developments

With the first two priorities, student instruction and 
nutrition, behind you, the Education team at Bricker 
& Eckler wants to help identify other areas that 
may need your attention in the following weeks, as 
indicated below.

Board Considerations

 Make up days/hours: School boards are
permitted to amend a plan adopted under
R.C. 3313.482 to require students to access
and complete lessons posted on the district or
school’s website to make up the hours schools
were closed in the 2019-20 school year in
compliance with the school closure order issued 
by the Ohio Director of Health, an extension of 
that order or a local board of health order. If a
board has not already adopted a plan for making 
up days or hours, it may do so now.

 Pass/fail grading:  Grading scales are adopted
locally. The Ohio Department of Education
(ODE) agrees that a district may implement
pass/fail grading. If a board has adopted a
grading scale or system, the board will want
to approve any deviation from the previously
approved process.

 Virtual board meetings: H.B. 197 authorized
holding public meetings by telephone, video
or other electronic means. Holding “virtual”
meetings likely conflicts with existing board
meeting policies. Boards may want to consider
a temporary policy that aligns with the practices 
employed during a virtual board meeting.

Ohio K-12 Post-Closure Legal Issue Checklist

 Suspending public participation: To simplify
the virtual public meeting process, boards may 
want to suspend or develop a different method
for allowing public participation, which is not
required by law.

 Actions and authority of the superintendent
and treasurer: Boards will want to consider
a resolution ratifying the superintendent and
treasurer’s actions taken in response to the
pandemic and to afford more flexibility for the
superintendent and treasurer to take actions
and incur necessary expenses that exceed
current policy spending limits, as they continue 
to respond to district needs between board
meetings.

 2019-2020 administrator and teacher
evaluations: Boards are authorized to
declare the evaluation of the superintendent,
administrators and teachers impossible or
impractical. Careful thought will be required
in order to preserve the ability to complete the
evaluation of affected employees, as the primary 
basis for invalidating nonrenewal action is
failure to comply with evaluation procedures.
For administrators, evaluations must be
conducted each year of a multi-year contract
and twice in the year of expiration.

 OTES 2.0: Boards may delay adopting a policy
to implement OTES 2.0 until September 1, 2020, 
or decide to wait longer and implement OTES
2.0 in the 2021-22 school year.
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Superintendent Considerations

 State  Minimum Curriculum:  A 
superintendent whose district had adopted 
more challenging curriculum may revert 
to state minimum curriculum. While 
ODE indicates that board approval is not 
necessary, if the board approved the more 
challenging curriculum or requirements, 
the board may want to adopt a resolution 
approving the election to revert to the 
state minimum curriculum and credit 
requirements, so the policy and practice 
align.  

 Administrator and teacher nonrenewal: 
While boards have been given legal 
authority to declare finishing evaluations 
impossible or impractical, doing so, 
wholesale, effectively prevents the board 
from nonrenewing any expiring teacher 
contract or any expiring administrator 
contract this year, or in future years, of a 
multi-year contract. If the district identifies 
a teacher or administrator who needs to be 
nonrenewed, the superintendent should 
consider the following:

o Proposing a resolution that allows 
evaluations to be completed for a group 
of individuals while dispensing with 
the rest

o Identify any teacher/administrator 
who will be considered for nonrenewal

o Identify any reasonable options that the 
district has, in lieu of nonrenewal

o If nonrenewal is the only desired 
option, develop a plan to complete 
the evaluation procedures within the 
timeline set forth in any applicable 
collective bargaining agreement, policy 
and law

o BE CAUTIOUS in relying on any 
extensions of deadlines that are granted, 
as applicable collective bargaining 
agreements with dates embedded in 
contract provisions will likely prevail

Principal Considerations

 Graduation: Principals must consult with 
teachers and counselors and determine if 
12th grade students, or students on track to 
graduate, have successfully completed the 
high school’s curriculum or the student’s 
IEP program at the time students’ schools 
closed due to the March 14, 2020, school 
closure order. Such students must be 
granted a high school diploma. 

 Teacher nonrenewal:

o Identify any teacher that the district 
needs to nonrenew and notify the 
Superintendent

o Develop a plan to comply with 
evaluation requirements

o Notify the superintendent of any 
issues/concerns with compliance 
with CBA, policy or law regarding 
compliance

 Third Grade Reading Guarantee: In 
order to retain a third grade student, the 
building principal and reading teacher for 
the student must agree that the student 
is reading below grade level and is not 
prepared to be promoted to the fourth 
grade.  

Questions concerning the above may be referred 
to any of the attorneys in the Education Practice 
Group at Bricker & Eckler LLP.

This document has been prepared as a general reference document for informational purposes.  The information contained herein is not intended to be and 
should not be construed as legal advice.  Each circumstance should be considered and evaluated separately, and possibly with involvement of legal counsel.

Please contact Bricker & Eckler LLP for permission to reprint this newsletter in part, or in its entirety.  

https://www.bricker.com/industries-practices/schools/people
https://www.bricker.com/industries-practices/schools/people
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The Board of Education of the _________________________ School District, _______________ County, Ohio,

met on _____________, 2020 at __________ with the following members present:

_____________________________        _____________________________       _____________________________ 

_____________________________        _____________________________  

WHEREAS, Section 17(M) of Am. Sub. H.B. 197 of the Ohio General Assembly permits a board of 
education to elect not to conduct evaluations of teachers [and administrators]* under Chapter 3319 of the 
Ohio Revised Code for the 2019-20 school year based on a determination that it would be impossible or 
impracticable to do so; and

WHEREAS, the Board desires to make such an election for the 2019-20 school year.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Board finds that it would be impossible or impracticable to 
conduct evaluations of teachers [and administrators]* pursuant to Chapter 3319 of the Ohio Revised Code 
for the 2019-20 school year if said evaluations were not completed prior to the Ohio Director of Health’s 
Order on March 14, 2020, ordering the closure of K-12 schools in Ohio;

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Board elects not to conduct evaluations under Chapter 3319 of the 
Ohio Revised Code for teachers [and administrators]* during the 2019-20 school year, to the extent that 
such evaluations were not completed prior to March 14, 2020.

M____. __________________ seconded the motion and, after discussion, a roll call vote was taken and the 
results were:

 Ayes: ________________________________________________________________

  Nays: ________________________________________________________________

  The resolution passed.

Passed:   ___________________________________, 2020  

Attest:  __________________________________           _________________________

                                    Treasurer           Date

DISCLAIMERS: *Boards will want to consider adoption of this resolution carefully. If there is any desire to consider 
nonrenewal of a teacher this year, or an administrator this year or in a future year of a multi-year contract, the Board will 
want to preserve the ability to evaluate those employees. This template resolution should not be construed as legal 
advice. Districts should work with board counsel to consider the circumstances specific to their situation.
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The Board of Education of the _________________________ School District, _______________ County, Ohio,

met on ___________________, 2020 at __________ with the following members present:

_____________________________        _____________________________       _____________________________ 

_____________________________        _____________________________  

WHEREAS, Governor Mike DeWine has declared a state of emergency in Ohio, and the Governor and the 
Director of the Ohio Department of Health have closed all Ohio schools to students from March 16, 2020, until 
at least May 1, 2020; and

WHEREAS, Governor DeWine and the Ohio Department of Education have stated that schools should work to 
provide education through alternative means during the period of extended school closure; and

WHEREAS, Section 15 of Ohio House Bill 197, signed into law by Governor DeWine on March 27, 2020, permits 
a board of education to adopt a plan for distance learning for students during the school shutdown, even if it 
had not adopted one previously pursuant to Revised Code § 3313.482; and 

WHEREAS, Ohio Department of Education guidance indicates that schools may use “blizzard bags” during this 
extended school closure, beyond the normal three days; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that pursuant to Ohio House Bill 197, Section 15, the Board hereby 
approves the provision of distance learning retroactive to March 16, 2020, and continuing through the period of 
extended school closure due to COVID-19.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Board ratifies and authorizes the Superintendent’s development and 
implementation of a plan of distance learning, as set forth in Exhibit A, to enable and require students of the 
district to access and complete classroom lessons in order to make up hours because of the closing of schools 
in compliance with orders of the Governor, Director of the Ohio Department of Health, a local board of health, 
and/or an extension of such an order due to the COVID-19 pandemic.  

M____. _____________________ seconded the motion and, after discussion, a roll call vote was taken and the 
results were:

 Ayes: ________________________________________________________________

  Nays: ________________________________________________________________

  The resolution passed.

Passed:   ___________________________________, 2020  

Attest:  __________________________________           _________________________
                                    Treasurer           Date

DISCLAIMER:  This template resolution should not be construed as legal advice. Districts should work with board counsel to 
consider the circumstances specific to their situation.
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The Board of Education of the _________________________ School District, _______________ County, Ohio,

met on ___________________, 2020 at __________ with the following members present:

_____________________________        _____________________________       _____________________________ 

_____________________________        _____________________________  

Whereas, on March 9, 2020, Governor DeWine declared a State of Emergency in Executive Order 2020-01D; and

Whereas, on March 11, 2020, the head of the World Health Organization declared COVID-19 a pandemic; and

Whereas, on March 22, 2020, the Director of Public Health issued a “Stay at Home” Order; and

WHEREAS, Governor Mike DeWine closed all Ohio schools from March 16, 2020, until at least May 1, 2020; and

WHEREAS, as a result of these events, and the transition to distance learning, the Superintendent and Treasurer 
have been required, and may be required in the near term, to take swift action in response to the pandemic, in 
order to continue providing instruction and nutrition to students; and

WHEREAS, the Board has adopted Policy ___________ [re: purchasing authority] which authorizes approval of 
certain contracts and purchases using specific procedures and within certain limits. 

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that the ___________________ Board of Education declares an emergency; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the actions of the Superintendent and Treasurer, and their designees, with 
respect to the continuation of instruction and nutrition, to date, are ratified [as follows: may want to delineate 
actions]; and 

BE IT FUTHER RESOLVED that the Superintendent and Treasurer, and their designees, are authorized to take 
emergency measures, make decisions using their best judgment in these unique circumstances, and to expend 
funds for products and services needed to respond to this emergency, up to $____,000.

M____. _____________________ seconded the motion and, after discussion, a roll call vote was taken and the 
results were:

 Ayes: ________________________________________________________________

  Nays: ________________________________________________________________

  The resolution passed.

Passed:   ___________________________________, 2020  

Attest:  __________________________________           _________________________
                                    Treasurer           Date

DISCLAIMERS: Boards will want to consider adoption of this resolution carefully, considering current spending authority and 
the actions taken by the Superintendent and Treasurer. This template resolution should not be construed as legal advice. 
Districts should work with board counsel to consider the circumstances specific to their situation.
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